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Part 1 
Please hold the handrail 

man: motorways, tram lines, tunnels 

 air-conditioned buses, taxis, underground trains 

 starting. stopping. and starting. starting. and starting. 

news: Hong Kong is the most densely populated area on earth.  
In some parts of the city one million people live on one square kilometre. 

man: sea air, clouds of exhaust fumes, breathing problems 

news: In spite of its dense population Hong Kong is one of the greenest 
metropolises in Asia, owing to its enormous and steep mountains that  
are overgrown with primeval forests. Most of Hong Kong's inhabitants  
live in extremely small flats in skyscrapers. 

man: dragon boats, star ferries, container ships 

young woman: Ever since I was eight or nine I have gone down to the waterfront  
of Wan Chai, looking out onto the waves of the strait. 

man: high-rise office blocks 

young woman: I have always been waiting, for something to begin, to enchant me.  
For something lasting. 

man: glass towers 

young woman: They told me how it's going to be when I have grown up. 

man: footbridges, construction sites, shopping centres 

young woman: I can still remember looking at a vast house façade, so high and broad  
that even the mountains behind it remained completely shut off from view.  
In the middle of this building, however, a huge gap was left open, a gigantic 
rectangular hole, eight stories tall and several lots wide. Thus, through  
the building I could see the green of the mountains. 

man: sunday families, sandy beaches, salt water 

young woman: And then my father told me the story of the dragon. The dragon lives  
in these mountains, and if a solid wall of high-rise buildings blocks its way,  
it would not be able to fly to the sea anymore. And for that reason they left 
this loophole in the building for the dragon to slip through. 

man: parks, horse racecourses, dysfunctional families 

young woman: As a small girl I dreamt for many years – well, in fact, I still do today –  
about this dragon. 
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Part 2 
Clean Living 

man: sunrise, brightness 

 twilight, night 

news: Life expectancy in Hong Kong is among the highest in the world. 

young woman: The strait between Hong Kong and Kowloon is getting narrower  
and narrower. 

man: urban development, mass relocation, land reclamation 

young woman: The old Star Ferry Pier was demolished, and where once the waves  
of the harbour surged, now glassed-in waiting halls, shopping arcades  
and candlelit restaurants rise up from the water. 

man: young, dynamic, successful, lonely… young successful  
lonely people 

young woman: And I am not the girl who once stood here.  
Between… 

man: escalators, temperature-controlled marble floors, misted-up windows 

young woman: … my youth got lost. 

news: Hong Kong has the highest percentage of young women in single 
households in all of Asia. 

man: light fragrant breeze, evening air 

young woman: They always said how it's going to be. 

news: And Hong Kong has the lowest birth rate in the world. 

man: pedestrian lights. standing. walking. 

 masses of people. waiting. hurrying. 

 eyes, meeting. hoping. waiting. 

young woman: One day I will fly away. 

 As soon as I know where to. 
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Part 3 
Wet market 

news: Hong Kong employees work the most overtime hours worldwide. 

man: resistance 

news: The response time in Hong Kong for answering incoming e-mails is the 
shortest worldwide. 

young woman: You lose your way… 

man: wet markets: fish, meat 

young woman: … you lose your desire… 

man: fruit, vegetables 

young woman: … and you wait only by force of habit. 

man: beheaded, skinned, jumping, headless skinned frogs  
jumping away 

news: Hong Kong has the largest number of female executives in the world. 

 The city has the highest concentration of Mercedes-Benz and Rolls-Royce 
automobiles, the most expensive airport, the biggest Buddha statue, the 
brightest neon signs, the fastest cashless payment system, the highest 
electricity use, the widest television screen, the lowest crime rate and the 
highest consumption of cognac worldwide. 

man: aged, healthy, successful, disappointed aged successful  
disappointed people 

young woman: Standing on the grey stone pavement in front of the office building,  
I look up at the glass tower in which you work. 

man: nature 

young woman: You have so much to do. 

man: empty flats 

young woman: They always told me how it's going to be. 

man: aeroplanes, taking off. and landing. landing, and landing. 

young woman: They had thought of the dragons that must fly from the mountains  
to the sea… and left a little loophole for them. 

 

 

 


